
Manning Man's Lucky
Find

WIll Interest Readers of The Times.

Those having the misfortune to suf-
fer from backache, urinary disorders,
gravel. dropsical swelling, rheumatic
pains, or other kidney and bladder dis-
orders, will read with gratification this
encouraginu- zatement by a Manning
man
W. . White, S. Boundary St., Man-

ning, S. C., says: "My kidneys were
so weak that f had tbut little control
over the kidney secretions. I suffered
constantly from backache and pains
across my loins. Mornings I was so
lame and sore that it was hard for me
to dress. If I sat down for a little
while, I had to lift myself up grad-
ually, Nothing ever helped me until I
used Doan's Kidney Pills. They re-
stored my kidneys to a normal condi-
tion and ramoved all symptoms of kid-
ney complaint."
Price 50c. at all dealers. Don't sim-

ply ask for a kidney remedy-get
Doan's Kidney Pills-the same that
Mr. White had. Foster-Milburn Co.,
Props., Raffalo. N. Y.

New idea for Cotton.
From spruce wood pulp a French in-

ventor has made a fabric resembling
cotton and equally capable of bleach-
tng and dyeing.

Our Reputation,
Our high financial standing, our re-

sources, all make it apparent to the
discriminating man or woman tha

This Bank,
is the safest place for their money. En-
ti-ust your account to us and you will
be the recipient of every attention and

courtesy.
The Bank of Manning

Don't Heat Knives.
Never heat a knife on the stove

for cutting frosting. it ruins the tem-
per. Instead, pour hot water over the
blade, or dip It Into hot water.

AUTOMOBILE TIRES
AT FACTORY PRICES

Save From 30 to 6o Per Cent
Tire Tube Reliner

28x3 $ 7.20 $1.65 $1.35
30x3 . 7.80 1.95 1.40
30x3+ 10.80 2.80 1.90
32x3* 11.90 2.95 2.00
34x3* 12.40 3.00 2.05
32x4 13.70 3.35 2.440
33x4 14.80 3.50 2.45
S4x4 16.80 3.60 260
36x4 17.85 3.90 2.80
35x4i 19.75 4.85 3.45
36x4j 1985 4.90 3.60
37x41 21.50' 5.10 3.70

.37x5 24.90 5.90 4.20
All other sizes in stock. Non-Skid

tires 15 per cent additional, red tubes
ten per cent above gray. All new clean,
fresh, guaranteed tires. Best standard
and independent makes. _Buy direct
from us and save money, o per cent
discount if payment in full accompamies
each order. C. 0. D). on 10 per cent
deposit. Allowing examination.
TIRE FACTORIES SALES Co.

*pept. A. Dayton, Ohio.

Million Demijohns a Year.
About a million demijohna are made

annually in the United States, but the
largest sizes are Imported. The work
in the United States Is largely done

bylgira
PREMIBR~

"NON.PUNCTURE AUTO
TIRES.

Qusranteed 7.500 Miles Service.
These tires bear the greatest known

mileage guarantee, yet are sold at a
price even less than tires of ordinary
guarantee. This guarantee covers
punctures, blow-outs and general wear.
Guarantee coyers 7,500 miles service
against everything except abuse.These
tires are intended for most severe ser-
~tce.
Orders have been received for these

tres for use in the United States Gov-
ernent Service.
As a SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY

ofer, we will allow the following prices
for the next ten days.

TIRES-TUBES
Tire Tube

28x3 $ 9.20 $ 2.00
30x3 10.25 2.30
30x3* 13.50 2.80
32x31 14.05 3.00
34x3* 15.25 3.20
31x4 17.00 3.25
32x4 18.00 3.30
33x4 I9.50 3.40
34x4 20.40 3.60
35x4 21.00 3.80
36x4 22.00 3.90
35x4j 26.00 5.00
36x4I 27.00 5.10
37x4i 27.50 5.15
37x5 32.60 5.40

All other sizes. Non-Skids 20 per
cent extra, 5 per cent discount if pay-
ment in full accompanies order and if

-two are so ordere, shipping charg~es
willlbe paid by us. C. 0. D. on 15 per
cent of amount of order. Our output is
limited, so we suggest early ordering.
We sell direct only, giving purchaser
the advantage of all middlemen's
profits.
STRONGTREAD RUBBER CO.

Dayton, Ohio.

SPECIAL TO WOMEN
The most economical, cleansing and

germicidal of all antiseptics is

A soluble Antiseptic Powder to
be dissolved in water as needed.
As a medicinal antiseptic for douches

In treating catarrh, inflammation or
ulceration of nose, throat, and that
caused by feminine ills it has no equal.
For ten years the Lydia E. Pinkham
Medicine Co.has recommended Paxtine
in their private correspondence with
women, which proves its superiority.
Women who have been cured say
it is "worth its weight In gold.'' At
druggists. 50c. large box, or by mail.
Th tom n a eCo a..BsoMs.

Sprains,Bruises
Stiff Muscles
are quickly relieved by Sloan's
Liniment. Lay it on-no rub-
bing. Try it.

Ankde Srain and Diloeat-t Mp.
I sprained my ankle and cna.ocated

my hp by faling out of a third story
wid. Went on crutches for four
months. Then I started to use your
Liniment, according to directions. I
must say it is helping me wonderfully.
We will never be without Sloan's Li

SLOAK'S
LINIMENT

Kills Pain
*I fel and sprained my arm a week

ago and was in terrible pain. I could
notwe my hand or arm until I applied
your Liniment. I shall never be with-
out a bottle of Sloan's Liniment."-m.
s.B.XSprager.Edia.X J.

Fini for StiffIess.
"Sloan's Liniment has done more

good than anything I have ever tried
for stiff joints. I got my hand hurt so
badly that Ihad to stop.work rigbt In
the busiest time of the year. I thought
atfirst that I would have to have my
band taken off. but I got a bottle of

tan my hand.

At al DeaIrs. 25c..
Soc. and41.00

Send for Sloan's
free, instructive
book on horses.

poultry. Addrs

catte.bosma

Dr.EW S. CAUK.

Letters Passed Around.
"Ferdy says he writes to 150 girls

regularly." "He doesn't mean that
literally. He means that he write-; to
one girl who goes to a seminary."

THE
PEOPLES BANK

OF MANNING.
Urges its customers .to tbink of +

devoting a portion of their lands
and time next year to the +

TOBACCO AND TRUCKING
BUSINESS

The price of TOBACCO
at Manning Warehouses, at their
recent opening, is all the argu-
mnot needed on the TOBACCO
question.4
SWe will endeavor soon to give
you the experience of one man

on four acres of POTATOES.

The Peoples Batk
OF MANNIN6.

Affront to Poodles.
"A dog should be meant to look like
adog an' Itot like somebody's knit-
tn'."-Peg o' My Heart...

DaIly Thought.
Our greatest glory consists, not in
ever falling, but in rising every time
e fall.-Goldsmith.

SEXUAL
KNOWLEDGE

ILLUSTRATED 320 PAUES
Tells all about sex matters; what
oung men and women, young wives
ad husbands and all others need to
now about the sacred laws that gov-
ra the sex forces. Plain truths of sex
life in relation to happiness in mar-
iage. "Secrets" of manhood and wo-
manhood; sexual abuses, social evil,
iseses, etc.
The latest, most advanced and com-.
rehensive work that has ever been is-
ued on sexual hygiene. Priceless in-
truction for those who are ready for
he trtie inner teaching-
Th'is book tells nurses teachers, doc-
ors. lawyers, preachers, social work-
rs, Sunday school teachers and .all
thers, young and old, what all need to
now about sex matters. By Winfield
cott Hall, Ph. D., M. D. (Leipzig.)

Newspaper Comments:

"Scientifically correct."-Ch i c a g o
ribune. "Accurate and up-to-date "
-Philadelphia Press. "Standard book
fknowledge."-Philadelphia Ledger.
he New York World says: "Plain
ruths for those who need or aught to
now them for the prevention of evils.
Under plain wrapper for only $1.00.
oin or Money Order, postage ten cents
xtra.
MIAMI PUBLISHING COMPANY

Dayton, Ohio.

Improved Fountain Pens.
So that It can be used in the dark

a fountain pen has been equipped with
a tiny electric searchlight and a stor-
ag4 battery by Its English inventor.

FEELo~n "Tango" Neck-
L lace"Evelyn Thaw"

Bracelet.
These two beautiful pieces of p~oput-

a jewelery are the craze among so
iety women in New York andl the
largest cities. They are neat and elIe-
gant gold finished articles that will
gladen the heart of every girl or wo-
an, no matter how young or old.
ery stylish and attractive.
Our Free Offer, We ar-e advertisinr
pearmints Chewing Gum and desire to
place a big box of this tine, healthful
gum into every home. It sweetens the
reath-whitens the teeth and aids di-

gestion It is refreshmng and leasius
toall. To every one sending us but
0cand 5 stamps to cover shipping
osts we will ship a big box of 20 regu-
lar~>c packares of the Spearmnint Gum
and include the elegant. "Tango"
necklace and "Evelyn Thaw" braceiet
absoluely free.
This offer is for a short time only.
Notmore than 2 orders to one party.
ealers not allowed to accept this.
UNITED SALE~S COMI'ANY

Health Nete.
A Chicago physician rays: "Good

health demands that the mouth be
kept closed while asleep." Cases are
known where a man's health would be
in better condition if he'd kept his
month closed while awake.-Boston
Transcript

When run oown with kidney trouble,
backaehe, rheumatism or biadder
weakness, 'urn quickly for help to Fo-
lev Kidney Pills. You cannot. take
them into your system without having
rood results. Chas. N. Fox. Himrod,
N. Y., says: "Foley Kidney Pills have
done me more good than $150.00 worth
of medicine." They give you good re-

suits. For sale by all dealers every
where.-Adv.

The Dear Things.
Miss Elderly-"They say that mar-

riages are made in heaven." Miss
Young-"Ah, then you have one
chance more."

Why it Suits Particular People.
Foley's Honey and Tar Compound i

prompt and effective for coughs, colds,
creup hoarseness, bronchial coughs and
throat troubles. Thomas Verron. Hat
cock, Mich., writes: "Foley's Hone
and Tar quickly relieves tickling
throat and stops the cough with no bad
after effect." it contains no opiates
and is pure. That's why it suits par
ticular people. For sale by all dealer.
everywhere.-Adv.

She Knew.
She had sent a telegram and was

waiting for an answer. Suddenly the
peculiar halting click of the receiving
machine sounded In the office and she
said to her companion: "That's from
Charlie I know! I can tell his stutter.'

Found a Cure for Rheumatism.
"I suffered with rheumatism for twc

years and could not get my right hani
to my mouth for that length of time,'
writes Lee L. Chapman, Mapleton
Iowa. "I suffered terrible pain so ]
could not sleep or lie still at night
Five years ago I be-an using Cham,
berlain's Liniment and in two month
I was well and have not soffered wit
rheumatism since." For sale by al
dealers -Adv.

Use for the Menu.
"How's this?" said Cumso to Caw

ker, as they sat down to the annual
banquet of the Allied Sons of Lib
erty. "There's no wine on the menu
but half-a-dozen glases a at each
place." "The menu Is to &Ake hom
to our wives." was the satisfactory ex

planation.

Congh Medicine for Children.

Too much care cannot be used in se
lecting a cough medicine for children
It sliquld be pleasant to. take, contar
no harmful substance and be most ef
fectual. Chamberlain's Cough Rem
edy meets these requirements and is:
favorite with the mothers of younj
children everywhere. For sale by a]
dealers.-AdV.

Become Critical as to Diet.
So many cases of ptomaine poison

Ing have occurred in France from eat
ing stalb oystere, or those grown i1
water containing sewage, that con
sumers are very, critical about shell
fish which have come a long distance

Daily Thought.
Teach your children to create. Don'"

always give them finished products to
enjoy.'

SPECIAL HOS-
IERY OFFEla

Guaranteed Wear-Ever h-osiery Foi
Men And Women-Ladies' spec-

lal Offer
For Limited Time Only-
Six pair of our finest 35c value ladies
guaranteed hose in black or tan colors
with written guarantee, for $1.00 andi
stamps for postage.

SPEC1AL OFFER FOR MEN
For a limited time only, six pairs o

our finest 35c value Guaranteed Hose
with written guarantee and a pair o
our well known Men's Paradise Garn
trs for one dollar, and 5 stamps foi
postage.
You know these hose; they stood the

test when all others failed. They -givn
real foot comfort, Tbey have a
seams to rip. They never becom<
loose and baggy as the shape is kait it
not pressed in. They are guarantee<
for fineness, for style, for superiority c
material and workmanship, absolutel;
stainless and to wear six months with
out holes, or a new pair free.
Don't delay send in your order beford

offer expires. Give correct size
WEAR-EVER HOSIERY COMPAN3

Dayton, Ohio.

Slightly Unconscious.
Judge-"It Is testified that yo0

knocked him senseless. Is that true?
Prsoner-"~Well, your honor, he wal
rather noncommittal after I straal
him."

Grew Their Own Cedar.
The lighthouse reservations on ti

great lakes are able to grow all thi
white cedar needed for spar buoys £
their district.

CASTOR IA
For-Infants and Chifldrea

In Use For Over 30Year
Alwayshea
Signature of , .

CYPRESS
~ SASH

DOORS
SBLINDS

MOULDINGS
AND

MILLIWORK

EVERYTHiNG A
MAN NEEDS

$i Complete Shaving Outfit $s
to Articles 1o

To advertise our Universal ShavingL
Outfit and Unive-rsal Products we will
for a limiten time only. send this well
worth $3.00 Shaving Outfit for $1.00
We sell our products to the consumer
direct, and, therefore ou save allNORFOLK
agyents' prots which as you know are
very large.

1 Hollow Ground Razor
1 5-inch Lather Brush OVSTERS1 Razor Strap, Canvas Back
1 Nickel Easel Back Mirror
1 33-inch Barber Towel
1 Bar Shaving Soap in any style, and served
1 Box Talcum Powder
1 Decorated China Mug t n
1 Aluminum Barber Comb keep nothing but the best
I Bristle Hair Brush
Agents need not write.
Each outfit packed in neat box $1.00. thing good to eat, someth-

Coin or money Order, postage 10c ex- t
tra. ing

UNIVERSAL PRODUCTS CO. palate. come in aid let us
Dayton, Ohio. serve you.

Courteous treatment gruar-
'Way Up.

Howell-"He's usually on his high
horse." Powell-"Yes, be is a sort of Yours to please,
equestrian statue of himself."

.FOR YOUR DEN

Yale and liarvard. eay se a. X 24

tni. Princeton, Cornell, Michigan
Each 7 In. x 21

In. JACK METROFOL, Fropr.ibest quality felt with felt head-
ing, streamers. letters and mascot exe-
nuted in proper colors. This splendidt
assortment sent postpaid for 50c. andJ
five stamps to pay postage. Send now.t
HOWARD SPECIALTY COMPANY A muan knows he must look pleased

Dayton Ohio. when his wife tes him that their
new infant (with as yet no features
in relief) Is his perfect image.

equestriantte fo hims.

In New Zealand the poatoffice po-Vde bd Hrv hach en. 4His Kind Hearichs beyam thei w o Master of the House,strnly-"YouAc e a l lcor told my tailor when hefcale to col

ipnsteae.A OI lettern Iactee

elved beanr an olon poste lect la bill yesterday that I owed you

paid stamp which isput On by n t! six months' waos. How came you

chine in the business ma~ omce, to b3sno Indiscreet?" Tho Servant-
Perodically aPoI colector AY "I meant no h m sir-I only wanted

aeto Oh eto console him a bit, sir, 'e seemed
and .

t m that dowieahed. air."

Rell Highly Valued. Obedience.
A handkerchief formerly Every teacherfsould accentuate the

to Richard Wagner. with a dNdecatest tyth. SYe7 p8Wt Ought to teach,
to the composer's bride embroidered
onit.w sold for 72 watMunich.Irre the-le wrd.obiene

The Cole Corn and Cotton Planter.
The Cole Corn and Grain Dropper.
The Cole Fertilizer Distributor.
The Rex Fertilizer Distributor.
The Victor Fertilizer Distributor.

Tahe Acota Fertilizer Distributor.

roun,radstheTotlo heK.P erti sle hbist ,sitr, esee
andcolectthThee Ga t lzSdoeDressr.

ReflHigheyIvanuAd. Hrobw.ece
Ahadkechif frmeyhelong ndyEAerytahrrowl.cetuth

to t~~~~~~~hePlpsrsbie mr~rdtath r.'wholdtiator. ne

TheColyCracsnandtworPaner Plws
The Chaoogaorneand TwinDopoer Plw.

r ~The CelebFrtze DstBrdibutor. tans
The BeauFtilizerSaitrybut o atng

TheVictrFerstiAeraDisribueor
The Amea Fetldzer Disriutr. eFne
TheRK.SeaFeryiltzery (GUARANTEED)

ThedioleFdrtiler. Lame-Desr
TheIroAg Hronly ria*hesn

Comehendandt-AndyHOWrroU.
TheeJohi-DeerH Dag-r o.

Ja ScseonvillTw-He Florida
ThaferCanoa e TorePlows.

-Te oCeslebrayed thBrand Pa6t and Sthins. re
turningTrah eutifulaind SanitrytolCaidnigMy-h

E Teni emabericaanFedbydoiPofticke.withF ec.

iaAgnt,21EaTh esthStDr akonlery(GUAAnolTEr
thanay 1 Th e, ion MzayetoElec. ofamp-

StopoversIa'lowedlnbithadirections
Side-altrisfrom J Yko U.ea er o ae t llr

Letiktofc,1$WsBaStJacksonvilleFla.orid k.

STscktsalsaeMaayttordt, inclusiv, limited 7th,Junoodre

U1914.

Asplderis chmackovilt orid aowunsally low ate.or

For any information, address:
H. D. CLARKs

Agent.

ATLANTIC COAST LINE
(Standard Railroad of the South.)

W. J. CRAIG, T. C. WHITE,
Passenger Traffic Manager; Gen. Pass. Agen.g

Wilmington, N. C.

'Every Lady
in Clarendon county should use WATKINS' REMEDIES,
Extracts and Toilet Articles. It is impossible for me to
see you all, and for: your convenienice I have placed some
of these goods in the B. L. Bradham Meat Market, where
they will be sold at the regular price and under my usual

guarantee.

E. C. GROSS,
The Watkins Man.

Period of Sadness.
After twelve months in office the

chairman of a West Wales parish
council was about to give up his posi-
tion. "And now, gentlemen," he said,
with feeling, "the time has come for
me to vaccinate the chair."

Shunting Him Off.
"By the way, old chap, I need a lit-

tle money." "You may consider your-
self fortunate. I need a whole lot"

Hatch Aligators Artificially.
The demand for their hides in South

Africa is met by hatching alligators in
Incubators.

Prefer Fresh Figs.
In southern France the fig tree is

now cultivated almost exclusively for
the production of the fresh fruit,
which has always a ready sale in the
large centers. The drying of figs has
been practically abandoned in this re-

gion, except for the personal require-
ments of a small number of growers.

Sens* Shown by Partidges.
Quails and partridges deserted parts

of France when the aeroplane first
made its appearance there. But now

they have begun to return to their old
haunts. Before returning in fe-ce the
partridges sent some of their number
to scout .for them.

CHARLTON DuRANT,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

MANNING. S. C.

APPAREL SHOP
FOR MEN
AND LADIES

Everything of the best fcr

the personal wear and adorn
ment of both sexes.

We fill mail orders carefully
and promptly.

DAVID
OUTFITTING

COMPANY,
Charleston, S. C.

*1MLLI]I
We invite youi

Spring Millinery. V
styles in Ladie's, Mi
Hats at reasonable

Our;Milliners ar

Slines, and we guara
SCLIENDON MU

Bank Yot
WITB

Bank of I
Turbevil

Which combines capital, c
courtesy. The big man with
man with the lhttle roll are a
are open to borrowers and<

Spose is to make our bank a nr
- munity in general and its pal
. vite yo to start acheckinga

News
N buying

D- den par
ora po<

~tnest your

L
* I~ause th<
have built th<
style and fit,
~shoes bearing
unnecessary fc

You don't ha
veybest styles an

Children's. We c
want to see YOI
Sthem on~ our say-se

~~.

Mourning Smokes.
Speaking of the old "church warden"

or "yard of clay" pipes, it may not be
known that in the remoter country
districts of Laneashire the "church
warden" figures prominently at fu-
nerals. On the return of the mourners
to the late home of the deceased a box
of "long clays" is unsealed ard the
pipes handed to the male members of
the company. who. ringed before the
Are, indulge in the memories of old
days called forth by the occasion. The
circle of long clay pipes,- with the cir-
cling clouds of smoke. harmonize well
with the 3olemn suits of black and the
subdued dignity of the company. At
breaking up the pipes qre snapped In
significance that the occasion for their
use is ended.-London Chronicle.

Couldn't Help It.
A little girl had Just been dressed In

clean clothes and went out to play. In
a short time she came back covered
with dirt. Her mother. was much put
out and asked her how she came to be-
so dirty.
"Well, mother," she said, "Isn't

made of dirt?"
"Yes, dear. But what has that to do

with it?"
"Well, you know, mother, it will keep

working out"-Philadelphia Ledger.

Most Active Volcano In the World.
The most active volcano in the world

Is Bogoslof, which is situated forty
miles beyond the Aleutian Islands, In
Bering sea.- It Is a continuous per-
former, and It is said it will make and
destroy a mountain chain while you
wait-Detroit Free Press.

Wanted Full Credit.
Magistrate-The evidence shows that

you threw a kettle at your husband.
Culprit-It shows more than that, yer
honor. It shows that I 'it 'im!-Lon-
don Opinion.

Three Kinds.
Professor at Agricultural School-

What kinds of farming are there? New
Student-Extensive, Intensive and pre-
tqnsive.-Indianapolis. Star.

The great successes of the world
have been affairs of a second, a third-
nay, a fiftieth-trial.-John Morley.

Bucklen'sAmicaSalve
The Best Salve In The World.
OHN G. CAPERS. (of Soutb Carolina).

Ex-cornissoner internal Revneu
JSEPH D. WRIGHT.

CAPERS & WRIGHT,
AT ORNEYS AT LAW

Evans Building,
WASHINGTON. D. C.

ERYI
inspection of our
e have the latest
sses' and Children's
prices.
e experts in their

,ntee satisfaction.
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P. JENKINS
Panning, S. C
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WOMAN COULD'
NOT SI, UP

Now Does Her Own Work.
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegeta-
bleCompound Helpe Her.
Ironton, Ohio.-" I am enjoying bet-

ter health now than I have for. twelve
years. Whin'I be-
gan to take Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegeta-
ble Compdund I

( could not sit up. I
.Fg had female troubles

and was very ner-
vous. I used the
remedies a year ar.d
I can do myworlc
and for the last eight
months I-have
worked for-other

women, too. I cannot praise Lyiia E.
Pinkham'sVegetable Compound enough
for I-know I never would have been as -

well if I had not taken it and I iecom-
mend it to suffering womien."

Daughter Helped Also.
"I gave it to my daughter whon seq

was thirteen years old. She w in
school and was a nervous wre4 and,
could not sleep nights. Now siooks
so healthy that even the doctor
of it. You can publish'this lett you
like."-Mrs. RENA BoWMAN, 161. 10th
Street, Ironton, Ohio.
Why will women continue to er

day in and day out and drag outaWky,
half-hearted existence, missing Uree-
fourths of the joy of living, wh they
can fnd health in Lydia E. i 's
Vegetable Compound?
If you have the sli ubt

that LydiaE.Pinkban~'& egeta-bleCompoundwilhe
toLLydiaifft
(c ntiential)Lyx, --- foad-
vice. Your letterwilWlP~ed,
readand answered by a wgan
and held in strict co p

The BeLst Hot Weafle44
ROVE'STASELESSchil TONCenrichesthe

blood, buildsuop the whole syppqgand wil won-
derfully Arengthen and ti you
the depressing effect of the hoti . 50c.

G. T. Floyd,
SURVEYOR and CIVIL ENGINEE
Office over Bank of Masntggs

we 0. vWi
Woodmien of the World. -.

Meets on First Monday niid4 at

g20.
Visiting:Sovereirus invited.'

Mam a Says -

IM Safe for
Childre&"
CONTAINS a

NO

0

For Sale by All Dealers.

Succeed when everything else fails.
In nervous prostration and female
eakrnesses they- a-e- -the -srm

remedy, as..thousands have testifil.
FOR KIDNEY, LIVERANOSTOMACH'TROUBLE'I
it is the best medicine ever sofd1

over a druggist's counter.

e vital or hid.
t a good shoe
is always safe

fact2rers vho
sty of quality,
every pair of
k-making it
parts.

shoes--come right
ceptional camc the
sn's, WVomn's and
whole family and
EAR SHOES-buy

ON,


